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KINGSBURY TO THE DEFENSE
OF PETTIGREW’S HEROES

He Attacks With Mighty Blows Some Virginia Writ-

ters, Especially Pollard and McCabe-—Re-
marks on Divorce Evil.

This writer from 1802 to 1904, lias
been often engaged in writing about
North Carolina officers in the great

war, or in defending the North Caro-

lina troops from the ignorant and
foul aspersions of writers in Virginia,
and one or more in the North. Several
educated men in the North who fought
against the South, have borne willing
and candid testimony as to the dash,
pluck, and staying qualities of .the
North Carolinians they met in battle.
See Cant. Bond’s most useful book.
Looking over some of my gatherings
and writings in 1867—thirty-seven
years ago—l find several columns —

more than ten —of war interest, and
especially appealing to the North
Carolinians now of the genuine stamp.
I will utilize some of this in one or
more of my articles in Tlic News ami
Observer. Let me begin the work by
quotations from two Virginia writers
prior to 1867.

James D. McCabe, Jr., of Virginia,
published a romance, lie thought it
biography and history, no doubt, lie
* abed, “Life and Campaigns of Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee.” Here are ex-
tracts from pages 401 and 402:

“SLill the line pressed on, winning
the admiration of even its foes by the
magnificence of its advance. Sudden-
ly. when the crest was almost reached,
the hill blazed with the lire of the
Federal infantry, afhd Pettigrew's
division, in spite of the efforts of its
gallant commander to rally it. broke
in dismay and lied from the field,

leaving two thousand prisoners and
fifteen standards in the hands of the
Union army.” * * *

“The triumph was clearly won, and
was as brief as it was glorious. The
enemy rallied on their second line, and
poured a withering fire into the cap-
tured works now held by the Virgin-

ians. Glancing around to look for his
supports. Pickett found that he was
alone, that Pettigrew’s men had fled
and left him to his fate. His grand
charge had been in vain.”

Edward J. Pollard was another
writer who in ignorance or hatred
slandered as brave North Carolina sol-
diers as ever fought on American soil.
He called his unjust, ignorant book.
“The Lost Cause.” At pages 401)

and 410. you will find the following-

vile insult and misrepresentation:
"Steadily the Virginians pressed on.”

* * * “The name of Virginia was
that day baptized in fire and illuminat-

ed forever in the temple of history.”
* * * “Vain! vain! Overlooking
the field, Ce'neral Lee saw that the
troops of Pettigrew's division had wa-
ver >d. Another moment, and they had
fallen hack in confusion, exposing
Pickett’s division to attack both from
front and flank.—The courage of Vir-
ginians could do no mere: overwhelm-
ed, almost destitute of officers and
nearly surrounded, the magnificent
troops of Pickett gave way.”

It seems that still a third writer, a
Virginian like the two named. I sup-
pose, pursued the line of these ene-
mies. and in the Richmond “Enquir-
er,” brought similar baseless charges,
but prior to what the others had said.

It was necessary in 18G7, for North

Carolinians to meet the slanderers and
expose their injustice, their unkind-
ness perhaps. It was done, but that

was but the beginning. The serious
misrepresentations have been in the
field ever since, and they have been
met again and again, and exposed.
But even sometimes now the defence
ia rendered necessary by calumnia-
tors and ignoramuses. Possibly Pol-

lard and McCabe were the
only two Southern authors of

books who up to 1 867 had
attempted to describe the inci-
dents of the third day’s terrible battle
of Gettysburg. They were surely eith-
er quite ignorant of the precise facts
or they were suffering from a severe
attack of the gangrene of prejudice at
the time of writing. Hence they gave

their readers not a truthful record,

not a fair, honest, historical narra-
tion, but rather broad travesty in
which the bravest of men were made
the victims and the sufferers. They

were careful to laud the Viriginia
troops (supposed to have been com-
manded by /General Pickett, but lie
was not in the charge), in the most
magniloquent strain, but at the ex-
pense of North Carolinians who
equalled in courage and endurance
any troops that fought in any battle
in the War for Second Independence,
that alas! never came. Vae victis.

Among the defenders of North
Carolina troops are Captain George

M Whiting, of 47th N. C.. Pettigrew’s
Brigade: Capt. Louis G. Tomy, a South
Carolinian, on Pettigrew's staff, in
1866, notably Capt. W. R. Bond’s most

convincing volume on “Pettigrew and
Pickett: General James 11. Lane; a
foui colum article signed “H0.,” that
appeared in the Raleigh “Sentinel"
in 1 866 or 1867: Capt. Samuel A. Ashe,
and doubtless many others. I wrote
among many other papers since the
war a three column editorial on “The
Character of Our Soldiers,” April 10,
1867.

The cry of the slanderers is that
General Pettigrew's North Carolina
brigade had “no stomach for the
fight,” tied ingloriously from the field
and left the gallant Virginians ex-
posed and to be overwhelmed. Capt.
Louis G. Young, of Charleston, S. C„
made a full, complete replication to
the early slanderers in an article that
appeared in the Fayetteville Observer,
28th March, 1564, while the war was
on.

Heth’s Division, of which Petti-
grew's Brigade formed a part, was- m
the first day's battle, opening it, in
fact, and losing very heavily. On the

second day it was a part of the re-
serve, On the third day it was in the
splendid charge, and immediately to
the left of the Virginians. Capt. G.
M. Whiting, of Raleigh, who was
wounded, and in the charge in Pet-
tigrew’s brigade, wrote in 1867:

“I know Pickett's troops behaved
nobly. As Pettigrew’s was the only

North Carolina brigade in Heth’s di-
vision, I shall only speak of its ac-
tion in the fight, if fifteen stands of
colors were lost in the charge, twelve
of them were lost by other than North

Carolinians: for, to my certain knowl-
edge, Pettigrew's brigade had only
three flags in action on the third day.
Os the two thousand prisoners lost,
perhaps a like division would approxi-
mate the truth.”

Capt. W. R. Bond’s book is an eye-
opener and a head-splitter. Consult
’t for comparative figures as to the
North Carolinians and Virginians on
the third day and elsewhere. While
Pickett's men only fought in the bat-
tle, or but little else, in the one brief,
fateful charge, Pettigrew lost nearly
half his men on the first day. It lost
tremendously on the third day. At
Gettysburg it lost greatly more than
Pickett lost. One regiment, the 26th
N. <\, lost more men than any other
one of the more than 3,000 regiments
on both sides last in the war. Capt.
Whiting, who knew whereof he wrote,
and was a gentleman of high char-
acter, gives this;

“Where our brigade lay during the
furious shelling that preceded the
charge, we were almost entirely un-
protected, and lost many in killed and
wounded; vve also suffered teryibiy
from a July noon-day sun, which op-
pressed our men much, while the
troops on our right were sheltered by
a thick woods. Owing to the great
distance, our brigade had t<jpa.ss over,
the numerous impediments in the
shape of fem es, etc., the decimation
of our ranks which wore exposed to
the heavy artillery fire from the mo-
ment we started, and the exhausted
condition of the men, the whole impe-
tus of the charge was tost before we
reached the enemy’s line. According
to Captain Young’s letter, tlie artillery
men imedtately in front of our brig-
ade used fuses for one and a fourth
miles, he also says that on our right
the lines were much closer each oth-
er. One thing I noticed, that some
distance on my right our troops had
carried the position in front of
them before the enemy In our front
commenced using their small arms.
As we were longer In reaching them
on account of the distance, they had
more time to prepare for us, and to re-
inforce their position. The reinforce-
ments in front of Pickett met him

about the same time, and, according to
Capt. Young, the lines retreated sim-
ultaneously.”

He says Pettigrew’s brigade only re-
treated after every field officer and
the General himself in command, hart
been killed or wounded, and after los-
ing 2,16 f» men out of 3.000. The

writers who wr ould wantonly defame

such brave men and insult and pervert
for ignoble ends the truth of his-
tory, are as an old friend of mine in

Granville was wont to say. “unworthy

of common sense and guilty of fits.”

Another gross error current in Vir-
ginia in the sixties, and perhaps now,
is thus met:

“Pettigrew’s brigade was composed
Os the 12th, 2Gtit, 44th, 47th, and 52d
N. C. Regiments. It was not ‘com-

posed almost entirely of North Caro-

lina conscripts.’ ”

They had all been on the fire-line,

and had stood where men bleed and
die. I wonder if men who slander

them ever stood in such a hot place*
The trouble with men is that they

have short visions and treacherous
memories. They fail to see the whole
truth, and have but a very partial, im- j
perfect view of what occurs around
them. There was never a more glori-
ous command in American armies
than Pettigrew’s famous North Caro-
lina Brigade. They probably did five
times more fighting in the great war
than Pickett’s brigade' of Virginians,
and they lost perhaps in proportion.
It fought grandly wherever it was
engaged. Capt. Whiting reminds us
by his article thirty-seven years after

he wrote it. of how Lee regarded Pet- .
tigrew’s command. He wrote:

“After the battle of Gettysburg, this
brigade was a part tlle division.that
held Grant in check nearly a whole
day at the Wilderness, and at night,

j when relieved by Longstreet’s corps,

| brought off their prisoners captured
from four corps, that had opposed
them during the day; bore well its
part in every general engagement that
followed; according to General Lee’s
reports of all the fighting around Pe-
tersburg, (with the exception perhaps
of two or three other brigades), did
more than any other brigade in his
army, and crowned its career of glory
by its participation in the fight at
1 earns’ Station, which brought forth
the highest commendations from Lee.
in orders and in a special letter of

| praise to our noble Governor* Vance.”
General James H. Lane, a solid and

| meritorious Virginian, commanded a
, famous brigade of North Carolinians,

j In 1867, he wrote a short article for
rhe newspapers in which he rebuked
the two Virginia writers for their
unfairness. I make an extract that

| justly merits consideration. He wrote
concerning his own and General
Scales’s excellent Brigades:

“Had they been disused to do.jus-
tice to the troops from other States
they would not have made a seape-

| goat of Heth’s Division, commanded
by Pettigrew, to excuse Pickett's fail-

| lire to hold “Cemetery Hill” at Get-
; tysburg, on the 3rd of July, and
would have said something about the
movements of Lane’s and Scales’s
Brigades on the left, in that engage-
ment, as these Brigades of Hill’s
Corps, commanded by the gallant
Trimble, after Pender’s fall on (he

2nd, fought on the 3rd under Long-
street, and did not leave the field until
Pickett’s Division commenced falling

j back.”
He added that he had heard General

' Lee. General Heth and other Virginia
officers, “who had frequent opportu-
nities of knowing, speak of the soldiers
from North Carolina id the highest
terms.” Befpre closing this discus-
sion, to be followed by another, l pur-
pose, I refer again to the slanderers
generally who have so delighted in

•misrepresenting and defaming the
noblest, most faithful of soldiers.
Writing in 1867, when the base calum-
ny was fresh and nourishing, 1 wrote
for the Warrenton “Indicator” as fol-
lows:

“The splendor of a good deed be-
comes more apparent as it Is placed
against the back-ground of a dark
character; so the gallantry of Virgin-
ians will appear the more conspicu-

ous as it is placed in contract with the
cowardice of North Carolinians. —

This seems to have been the principle
upon which Virginia’s two candidates
for historic renown (Pollard and Mc-
Cabe) have thought proper to conduct !
their historical investigations and dis- I
closures. Either Virginia is very for- |
tunate or unfortunate in the possession j
of such writers. Which is it?”

1 am pleased to see that one of the
most gifted members of the large and j
able faculty of the University of
North Carolina. Prof. Archibald Hen- I
derson, is attracting deserved atten- j
lion in the North. He is a young mar, I
of distinguished accomplishments, and j
writes elegantly, his age being but j
twenty-seven. He is a son of Hon. !
William Steele Henderson, of Sulis- |
bury, who for many terms was the I
member of the United States Congress |
from that District, and was no doubt j
the ablest Representative North Caro- i
lina had in the House for many years.
The New York “Literary Digest,” as !
?ible a publication as the great city j
has. refers to an article that appeared
in the Charlotte Observer of date of
:27th March* 1904, in which he dis-
cussed so interestingly the “Vital Do- !
liciency” in the Literature of the j

South. “The Literary Digest” copies

two long paragraphs from Prof. Hen-

derson’s article that arrests the atten-
tion of Northern readers, and will in-
terest educated Southrons. I make
one extract from the able and gifted

North Carolinian, which will be read
with pleasure, 1 have no doubt, by
many who may read this paper I am
inditing:

“Poe and Lanier are becoming as
much the possession of the whole
country as Hawthorne and Emerson.
Mrs. Edith Wharton recently declared
Sidney Lanier’s ‘Science of English

Verse’ to be the most illuminating
book ever written on the subject.
Brainier Matthews lias given Poe a
grudging acknow lodgement ui the im-
plicit critical distinction Poe made be-

tween the novel and the short-story,
although he takes pains to assure us
immediately that nevertheless Haw-

thorne was greater than Poe. Hamil-

ton W. Mabie has recently written a
long article on ‘The Poetry of the
South,’ which is a sympathetic discus-
sion of Lanier, Timrod, Hayne and
other Southern poets. Since Sir Ar-
thur Conan Doyle has created his re-
markable detective, Sherlock Holmes,
it has come to be recognized, to bq
commonly acknowledged, that Poe was
the first and greatest of writers of de-
tective stories. Os the psychological
analysts,of crime, Poe’s M. Dupin is
the acknowledged master. He is the

founder of a great detective bureau,
all of whose members carefully follow'
his analytic, mathematical methods.”

There were 61.160 divorces granted
in the United States in the year 1901—
an actual increase of 6 per cent, over
the preceding year. In 1903, the num-
ber is given at 6 8,499. This is a dis-
grace to any half-civilized country on
the globe. It is thus seen that our
courts broke up in 1903. nearly 70,000
families. It is absolutely un-Christian
and even barbaric. It is to be sincere-
ly desired that the next Legislature to
meet shall undo the terrible mischief,

and wipe out the disgrace that fell
upon the last two Legislatures by their
low-down, divorce laws. Let a clean
sweep be made. It is to be hoped that
the Christian course of the people
will antagonize every candidate whe
does not prortiise them openly to vote
for a repeal of the present vicious, de-
grading, lust provoking divorce laws,
and adopt a substitute based upon
God’s eternal law. South Carolina
sets an excellent moral example in al-
lowing no divorce at all. But it would
be wise and prudent to adopt God’s
own standard. In 60 cities in the
United States in 1901, there were 6,-
998 divorces granted. Let conserva-
tive. law-abiding North Carolina re-
peal all laws that fight against God,
and have laws adopted that make for
peace, morality, decency and
righteousness. How' many divorces
were there in our State last year and
in 1902?

Kipling made a just remark when
he spoke of Charles Reade as “a
shamefully neglected author.” He is
really one of the best of the novelists
of the second rank. His “The Cloister
and The Hearth” is one of the very
best of English historical novels, a
work of genius, and ful! of human in-
terest. It is urged that the cause of
Reade’s decline in popularity is his
“staginess.” Fudge! What do novel
readers care for “staginess” when
they read by the scores or wheel-bar-
row loads the romantic and other
novels of the last six years? A novel
of the masterly qualities of the one
I have designated is too excellent, for
the taste of this novel-reading era.

.Sir Grant Duff in his “Notes From
a Diary,” published in 1895, records
that he met John Morley who recalled
to him the meeting he had with Mr.

Gladstone in 1897. Duff says:
"I told him that when 1 walked to

the station with the 'latter he said,
speaking of Morley: ‘Iknow no man
with whom 1 agree so little in opinion,
with whom I have so much sympa-
thy.’ ”

Mrs. Craigie, the English novelist,
correctly refers to the distinguished

Russian man of letters as “Count
Tolstoy.” She knows how to spell his
name correctly.

Adeline Knapp writes in the New
York “Critic” 6f some plagiarism
practiced by that much admired writer
in the North, Walter Whitman, called
a poet by favor. It seems that in
1856, a French writer, Jules
Michelet, published a poem called
“The Bird.” In a translation occurs
the following:

“Literally he sleeps upon the storm,
His prodigious pinions
The storm bursts, lie mounts, &c.
Reposing * * * on the wind, his slave

that hastens to cradle, &c.
A small blue point in the heavens,
Day reappears.
What does it come in quest of, if not

of wrecks?
A bird which is virtually nothing

more than wings.
1 he daring navigator who never furls

his sails,
His breakfast at Senegal; he dines in

America.”

Walt liked that, and in 1 888, in his
much bepraised by his worshippers,
“Leaves of Grass,” appears the fol-
lowing. which is a. very complete ex-
ample of artistic filching:

Thou who hast slept all night upon
the storm,

Thy prodigious pinions,
Bursts the wild storm? above it thou

ascended’st
And rested on the sky, thy slave that

cradled thee.
A blue point far, far in heaven float-

ing
With reappearing day
After the night’s tierce drifts have

strewn the shore with wrecks.
(Thou art all wings)
Thou ship of air that never furlst thy

sails
At dusk that lookst op Senegal, at

morn America.”

Rah for Walt! He was modest and
called his “steal” “The Man of War
Bird.”, There are some English men
who praise Walt and in the North
Whitman is a cult. There is no doubt
that he had produced lines that are
poltical and that he has really scin-
tilletions of genius.
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

Wilmington, N. C., May 28, 1904.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will re-
fun money if PAZO OINTMENT
fails to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Heiskeirs
a

HeitkeWa Ointment accomplishes rjstcn-
lsliingcures of skin diseases, after the most
powerful Internal remedies have failed.
After bathing the part with Jlciakell'i Soap
use J/eiiketl’a Ointment and Itwill quickly
remove nil Blotches, Puuples, Eruptions
and Sorts. Curts Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt
lUieuMft Hcald llcud, itch, ltlngworms.
Ulcers, Piks, Barber's Itch; relieves and
heals Burns and hcalds. Makes the skin
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by phy-
sicians forhu!fncentury. Atdruggistsl>uc.
Send for frc-e book of teßtimoniala.

,'JOUNSTOX, HOLLOWAY & COq rhlladelj.hia.
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OPENING of tic SUMMER SEASON
The Celebrated Line of
Pianos Manufactured &

sold by

The Cable Co.
MASON & HAMLIN

This instrument is celebrated the world over as rep-
resenting the best in piano manufacture.

CONOVER
A piano noted for its beauty of design, pure and lasting
quality of tone, and the excellence of material and work-
manship entering into its construction. We also offer

The Famous “Cable”
Kingsbury

Wellington and
Dekoven Pianos

Send for handsomely illustrated catalogue of these instruments.

The Cable Method of Selling
This is something that will interest you. A postal card addressed
to us will oblain for you information on the subject of purchasing a
piano that will open your eyes.

WE WILL EXPLAIN TO YOU HOW TO GET THE
HIGHEST GRADE OF GOODS AT THE LOWEST
PRICES AND ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

Address

The Cable Co.
Richmond, Va.

Following its Annual Custom

The Cable
now offers in the State of North
Carolina Special inducements
during the summer months to pur-
chasers of pianos and organs. Special
inducements from the Cable Company
mean the offer of a special discount
and an enormous saving to the cus-
tomer.

Backed by Its Millions Capital
The Cable Company sells the highest grade pianos

and organs at prices within the reach of all . . .

Our Liberal Credit System
will enable you to own a piano without feeling that
you are paying for it

Investigate
Send us a postal. We will explain how you can own

a piano. Inquire about our special discount to
churches, colleges and music teachers. We
have correspondents who will write you and
answer any questions.

THE CABLE COMPANY

Did You Ever Inquire About

Our Reasonable Terms?
Any person, even of Moderate
means, can obtain a piano
from us. Our liberal credit
system makes it easy.

We Build the Finest Organs in the World.

Mason & Hamlin
and Chicago Cottage Organs

Have No Superiors and Few Equals.

Don't Forget
That we make just as liberal terms in the

sale of organs as we do for pianos.

Take Our Word For It
Investigate to-day

We know' that you will be interested. Address

The Cable Co.
Richmond, Va.

We wiil send any piano we advertise to your home for trial
FREE of any expense to you.

W. M. BAGW ELL, Represe ntativc, Mount Olive, N. C.

A. \V. CHANDLER, Keprosentalivtv Kalcigli, X. C.

DISTRIBUTING POINT, THE CABLE CO., RICHMOND, VA.
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